Last Week
We rode 7339 km in our final week, virtually
north from Windsor ON, along the north shore of
Lake Superior, through each of the western
provincial capitals (Winnipeg, Regina and
Edmonton), through Vancouver, then a jog up to
Merville and back to Victoria to where we
started at Mile 0, (and beyond!!) Most of it was
on The Great Trail. Our grand total distance for
the four weeks of the tour was 28,144 km, 1000
km further than last year. Simply WOW!

-------------------Jean and Barb on the way to Chemainus
Meg with a canine supporter

Berken in Kingston ON

23 cyclists on Day 2 of the Chemainus tour, with attentive support car

23 riders + support team at top of Cow Bay hill

Link to photos from the
entire tour:
https://photos.app.goo.gl
/VeEkjYJkgQqPdZGS6

Betty-Joan, Robin and Lynn E
In Central Park

26 riders + Mayor Lisa Helps + a VG4A welcome team with kangas turned out for the Finale

Thank You to:


Leaders of optional group rides: Christine S, JoAnne, Laurie, Lib,
Lisbie, Lynn E, Lynn K, Marshia, Mary, Maureen, Whitney, Rose
Mary, Stefa and Wanda. It wouldn’t been nearly as much fun without you!

VG4A Cycle Tour 2021 Working Group: Christine F, Christine S,
Cynthia, Laurie, Lib, Lynn E, Lynn K, Mary, Robin, Stefa, Wanda

55 participants who clocked and submitted kilometres: Aldine,
Amalia, Anna, Barb, Berken, Betty-Joan, Bonnie, Christine F, Christine S,
Cyndi, Cynthia, Dale, Debbie, Duncan, Erika, Gail, Heather, Jane, Janet,
Jean, Joan B, Joan R, Joanne E, JoAnne S, Johanna, Jocelyn, June,
Karen, Kay, Lauren, Laurie, Lib, Linda, Lisbie, Liz, Lynn E, Lynn K, Mary,
Mary Lou, Meg, Melva, Nancy, Paddy, Patricia, Peggy, Robin, Rose Mary,
Sandi, Sandra, Shelly, Stefa, Sue, Susan, Wanda and Whitney!

Sisters Lib and Cynthia,
our chair and registrar



All of our wonderful friends and relatives who donated to change
lives. Our total at the time of publication was $103,970! This
is the 3rd consecutive year we have raised over $100,000.
The fund-raising website will remain open for donations until at
least the end of October.
Erika celebrating for all of us!

A Piece of Cycle Tour History - Memories of Cycle Tour 2020 shared by Stefa:
The world closed down but the VG4A Cycle Tour opened up! Say what?
The pandemic that swept the world in 2020 provided the Cycle Tour the opportunity to pivot to a format that brought in
a record 67 cyclists up to 85 years of age who, collectively, cycled 27,931 km and raised north of $140,000 for the SLF
Grandmothers to Grandmothers campaign.
Whether mastering an e-bike, slogging on a stationary bike, or climbing onto an old
clunker for laps on a short stretch of road, the ways in which the oldest participants of
the 2020 Cycle Tour put in their kilometres was an inspiration and testament to the new
format’s inclusivity. Weekly riding goals of up to 200 km were smashed by women
proving that 60 is the new 50.
With cyclists riding solo or in small groups we flooded the peninsula with our VG4A
jerseys/T-shirts. Coffee stops were peppered with curious inquiries from people noting
we were everywhere! Yes, our cause is to support African grandmothers raising their
orphaned grandchildren however VG4A cyclists are also breaking down ageist
perspectives at home. It is true that “We will not rest until they can all rest” yet it is also
true that VG4A cyclists are demonstrating “We are not done yet!”
Christine and Kay having a socially distanced meetup on their bikes →
Post-script: I challenged myself to ride from Victoria to Vancouver, solo – a distance of 94
km. COVID rules and lugging my paniers made getting water on the ferry challenging. Unbeknownst to me, I chose to
ride on one of the hottest days of 2020. By the time I reached the Swartz Bay ferry terminal, 1/3 of the route, I had
finished one water bottle. At the far side of the Alex Fraser Bridge, desperate for fluids, like a mirage, three young girls
and their blessed lemonade stand appeared. “How much?” I asked. “50 c for a small glass and 75 c for a bigger glass.”
My reply, “Start counting girls!” They poured glass after glass of lemonade. Some went directly into me while the rest
was poured into my water bottles. The girls tallied my bill out loud with each glass. The $10 bill I left the astonished girls
was small payment for what I needed to reach Vancouver’s downtown core. What must it be like for our African sisters
when they need water?

Save the date! Monday, September 27th 11:30 at Willows Beach if the weather allows –
get-together of all participants from Cycle Tour 2021 for a social time



Monday Friendship Rides from September 20th to October 25th inclusive – meet at 9 am at
the Blenkinsop Connector rain or shine for a 30 – 40K ride



Gentle Friday Rides from September 17th onward – meet at 9:30 am at the Saanich
Municipal Hall. (E-mail lkobierski@gmail.com if you’d like to be on the e-mail list.)

Meeting Women on our Virtual Tour
As our virtual tour brought us home to VI and Victoria, we took a little side trip to
Merville to meet cyclist Sue Taylor. She has participated in several of our cycle tours
over the years, raising $30,000 herself for African grandmothers! As well, an
incredible morning break spread of delectable treats has been served up in her
beautiful yard by the Merville grandmothers on the first day of the tour from early
on. Like so many of our participants, her life has been full and interesting and has
involved caring deeply for others in a variety of ways. She claims not to think of
herself as a leader, except by example, but really isn’t that the most powerful
leadership of all? She now has seven grandchildren who look up to her as a model of
how to live a good life and share its blessings with others.
When Sue did a school project about cocoa being grown in the developing world, it
opened her mind to a world larger than England where she grew up. Her introduction to Canada was dramatic. At the age of
16, she moved to Outlook, SK for several months to care for her six cousins whose parents had suffered in a serious car
accident. She loved children and knew from an early age that she wanted to work with children. On returning to the UK she
was fortunate enough to be admitted to the Great Ormond Street Hospital For Sick Children nursing program, graduating 4
years later as a Registered Nurse and Registered Paediatric ICU nurse.
Her first assignment was as an overseas volunteer with VSO, the British equivalent of CUSO. In Sierra Leone, West Africa she
spent three years running mobile ‘under five’ clinics, and then taking charge of the Leprosy Acute Care Hospital for the
Northern Province. She was only 23 when she went to West Africa. She recalls “At that age you don’t know you can’t do
things, you don’t know you’re not good enough. You go with enthusiasm and faith that everything will work out and you’re up
for the challenge. And you are but you are also very naïve. I was going there to help and they needed me.” It was a diverse,
wide-ranging experience that served to solidify her commitment to caring for others. Late in her first year she met and fell in
love with Bruce Taylor, a Canadian volunteer in the next village. They were married in Africa and shortly thereafter moved to
Northern BC. They started a family, built a home, and Sue worked at the Prince George Regional Hospital as a critical care
Paediatrics ICU nurse. She really enjoyed the complexity of this work but is willing to admit it takes a special kind of person.
Working with young children really meant working with their family unit – mom, dad and siblings. At the same time she began
a second career as a professional potter.
In 1989 the family moved to Courtenay and it was here that Sue was able to fully engage with her contributions to the
community. While still working as a full time Paediatrics nurse (for 20 years in Courtenay) she became a founding member of
the Potters Place Gallery Collective, a very successful group which has recently celebrated 30 years in business. She also
travelled to Nicaragua with World Community / Primatera del Salud as a community outreach nurse. The Comox Valley has a
partnership with this organization. Sue then joined Operation Rainbow Canada, a cleft palates/burn volunteer surgical team
who travelled twice a year to countries where such services were unavailable. She went to Asia 10 times with these teams,
five times to Cambodia, whose people she came to love. She worked mainly in recovery, 15 hour days. The days were long
because the team was committed to dealing with everyone who showed up. Sue shares a couple of indelible memories:
“Recovery is where the parents would come in and see their little people and it was so joyful – their reaction that their little
person was going to be whole again. Sharing that with families is amazing! At the end of most long days of surgery, we would
walk home around 9:30 at night. We would go into a place on the main street in Phnom Penh and have a foot massage and
we would all fall asleep!” Though it was primarily a surgical team, teaching the local health care staff was a very important
secondary commitment. It was on these missions that Sue felt truly herself. She is still FB friends with one of the students
who worked with the team as a translator; she is now working as a physician. Leadership through modelling? Absolutely!
Sue and Bruce are sailors. They have cycled in Europe many times, including Germany, the UK and four different regions of
France. “I loved France and would go back tomorrow and do more.” Two years ago they sailed in Croatia then cycled from the
Julian Alps in Slovenia down to Venice, Italy, then from Bolsano in the Italian Alps back down to Venice. Sue also loves to walk,
play bridge, spend time with her children and grandchildren and is enthusiastically continuing her ongoing quest to be a world
famous potter.
When asked to share an important lesson life has taught her, she chose Bonnie Henry’s famous quote, “a good mantra to live
by no matter the circumstances”. Be kind. Be calm. Be safe. That is very likely the perfect place to end this journey we have
been on together over the last four weeks. We have proudly, and with great individual effort, impacted many lives in subSaharan Africa as well as our own. Thank you all for participating.

